
KOBAYA

■Fabric　　　Polyester100%(Fleece)
　　　　　　    Lining : Far infrared heated fabric
■Weight　     80g

Item name

Item No,

AttakaroⅡ
ATSTⅡ - (Gray / Navy)

Attakaro ⅡAttakaro ⅡAttakaro Ⅱ
Ⓡ

Handwarmer

●2 ways to wear●2 ways to wear●2 ways to wear
Double windingDouble windingDouble winding V neck windingV neck windingV neck winding
Fits the neck perfectly and also provides me
the warmth I need.

I can wear it under my shirt. It is unnoticeable, 
yet provides warmth to my body.

Front side : Luxury Fleece

Lining : Far infrared heated fabric
muffler part : 90 x 8cm
pocket size : 13 x 8cm

●Tubelar type - easy to wear●Tubelar type - easy to wear●●●TTT

Color：Black

The pocket lining is made of 
far infrared heated fabric.

so
WARM！

It warms more pleasantly and effectively.  

Handwarmer
Pocketwarmer

RechargeablewarmerThe “Kairo” put in the pocket.Warm up the pressure point “Daitui” so Warm！

Attakaro seriesAttakaro series

　　  　with pocket
neck warmer

in handwarmer

Front side : Luxury Fleece

Lining : Far infrared heated fabric

muffler part : 32 x 19cm
pocket size : 13 x 8cm ■Fabric　　　Polyester100%(Fleece)

　　　　　　    Lining : Far infrared heated fabric
■Weight　     about70g

Item name

Item No,

Attakaro V
ATV - Black

Is it
true？！

Daitui
Huumon

The pressure points

When you heat the pressure
points on your back, the whole
upper body becomes warm.

It is said that a good practice is to warm up
the pressure points “Daitui” and “Huumon” 
on the back when one starts feeling cold. 
When you heat up these points, warmth is 
transmitted evenly and widely to the body.  

Countermeasure against cold winter 

Warmth lasts for 6 hours. Warmth lasts for 6 hours. Warmth lasts for 6 hours. 

Measured with Thermo Viewer.

At the start After 10 minutes

ⒸKOBAYA CO., LTD.  日曜発明ギャラリー  Japan

Are you ready for a trip to the cold country ?Are you ready for a trip to the cold country ?
The “KAIRO” Belt, it warms the neck and back .The “KAIRO” Belt, it warms the neck and back .

Ⓡ暖か朗

Attakaro VAttakaro VAttakaro VAttakaro seriesAttakaro series

　　  　with pocket
neck warmer

in handwarmer

with
elastic cord

The pressure points.
Warm up to the core of your body.

Far infrared heated fabric

The heat source of the hand warmer

(Behind the pocket)

Ⓡ暖か朗

A big onl
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 in Japan
.
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 I use it to travel from home to 
my company during 
winter and it keeps me 
warm throughout 
the journey.

★★★★★★★★★★ Walking:
●Customer reviews

★★★★★★★★★★ Motorcycling:
I use it when traveling around. 
It is very warm and comfortable.
 I use it even when I am in the 
comfort of my own home as it is 
very soothing.
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Color：Navy Color：Gray

JP 4710129JP 4710129JP 4710129
PatentedPatentedPatented

KAIRO is not included.
It is necessary to purchase separately.

Patented Japan design.
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